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Lobc:>s
Pr~pare
for
Flagsta'ff
Grid
Battle
Wolfpack Will Field . · , · · · ·
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Veteran Squild for
Season's First Game
A veteran crew will take the
fiLeld ag~mst the Arizona State
umb
k s
.... erJac s aturday at Zimmerman field.
.Nine lettermen will combine
mth two sophomores in an effort.
to. k.eep first game J'I'tters to ·a
mi,mmum ~nd at the same time,
~f!~~
bacon to the win. · etdhehytllctory
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Jack-of-AilTrades • · •

DAILY LOBO

PAUL SH.ODAL, Editor

Car1sb a d, w h ose k nee never gave
him a chance to realize his proper
place as a college star,· Wild Bill

5porf S Wh ee I
1

1

,

Six lettermen will be in the
B p U
Roche, the Chicago speedster who
forward wall along with one junY A L SHODA
seemed to get hurt just when the
lor college transfer. They are :
Ollce again the ominous shadow Lobos needed him most and Jerry
Capt. Wilsoq Knapp, and Bill of the fickle finger of fate. t's be- . McKown, the Ft. Worth triplePegue at the end posts; Ken Kosthreat who didn't enroll this setenbader and Bill Baker at guard.
ing flung in the direction of our mester, are a few that can be
Carl Swan and Tony Bernitsky at Lobos. It's not so terrible that we named.
tackle; and Don Mulkey at cen- failed to land two or three talentThe only people who won't miss
ter. Baker is the ·aycee transfer. ed
t
·
Barger are the Lobo opponents.
3
.
prep s ars., or. that potential The
b bl
'11
:Three !ast year letter winners st!Lrs wash out of school while
y are pro a y stl thanking
will combme with one rooki'e I'n the st1ll f resh men ( speaking purely have
some to
divine
copespirit
with that
th dthey t won't
t'
back field. Opening at left half and from the selfish athletic angle.)
·
e evas a mg
calling signals will be Chuck Hill· but when we lose two men like sorties Bargel' freq,uently made
at ~he tailback spot will be Miltml. ~ack Barger and Gene Polk its behind enemy lines.
Pr1ce; the blocking back assign- t1me to _do a little wailing (if the
His. 205 pounds of baby tank
ment will be handled by Manny Nayy wtlllet us shed a few drops cra:-vlmg up the clavicles of opMoral~s; and Roger Cox, the ... of sal):ine on th.eir property). If pos~ng p~ssers was something to
Fa'rnungton sophomore will be ther.e IS a.ny crymg to be done, t'ts seep,0 dlkefimtely not todexperience.
right half.
·
.
h
was counte on to make
at
.
a cmc It won't be• done by Dud th
d
d
Reports have it that several DeGroot and staff (publicly at
e en corps soun • and his glue!'lag~taff players are on the ail- least).
•
fingers will have to be replaced. A
mg hst.
It won't be their only loss of the tough man on defense and a capa. ble block~r, he will be missed.
S oph omore flash John Watson Year an d as Ber1 H uffman would • The bright spot of this situation
of the. Lobos wi.ll not play Satur- 'urn
say, up"
"Guess
W we'll jist have
b to suck 1s. that the men chosen to fill these
day
•
mght: H e IS out with an in• e can remem er in re- b1g shoes will be giving all they've
J!lry
and some
IS not expected to see accent years
injuries
have got or we will miss our guess.
t10n for
time.
dealt
severe when
blows to
our victory
cha.nces, .Toe Stell. the J. olter from
0 nee again the time comes for

Active Service Calls
Received By 3 Staffers
Three UNM faculty members
have bee~ called into active military Sel'Vlce thus far1 Dr. France
V. ~chole.s, vice-pres1dent said in
an mterVIew today.
The three are Brad Prince head
!Jf the ~lacement Bureau, ~ailed
mto. active duty with the New
Mexico State Guard· Robert
Davi!!, assistant profes~or of industnal arts, who is returning to
the Nayy; and Cecil Brown instructor in . civil enginee~ing
transferred from reserve to ac~
tive duty with the Marine Corps.

Vic· .Vet.·: says
.
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fourth and final in a series of
va
far
0 tnd wide for his
short sketches on the varsity
s
ow· e ge
a great many
coaching sta.ff for football. Thi's
sport~.
He has a good background
·
for h1s work as he was mentioned
space will be devoted to WOL- · fol:' the 1928 All-American team
FACTS beginning tomorrow.
and was the fifth highest scorer in
. Coach George Petrol, besides be- the nat'
· 1929 h'
mg
· of the Lobo vars1'ty base-- Albright
JonCollege.
m • · He
w tle
attending
b 11coach.
t
played
four
a · earn, instructor in the P. E. year;> of professional football in
deJ?artl!lent
anld hmanatger of the and around Pennsylvania and for
s:-v~~mmg poo • as he respon- two years owned and coached his
Slblhty of making good ends for own team at Pottstown, Pa.
the Lobo varsity football squad.
He came to New Mexico in 1938
an.d ~ook over the dual reins of
ll
d
prmC!pal and football coach at
a ma maniacs to venture forth Espanola high school. He has been
and risk life and limb in an effort at the u since 1942 and helped in
to predict the winners of football the development of the war-time
g_ames. In our only rash predic- NROTC. boys in addition to his
t10n, Army over Columbia last coaching dutl'es.
year we
d
b t ·
'
·won, an are a tmg
1.000.
shaded
to 6
by
the Army
way. He1·e
goes'em,
and63
please
do not throw non-edt'bles .
'
New Mexicp over Arizona State.
The Lobos shouldn't have to
break out their full bag of
University police Sgt. Noel
tricks for this one.
Looney Issued a warning to stuWest Texas over Arizona The dents yesterday that he will be
Wildcats are a year away w'h 1'Ie forced to clamp down on violators
Gene Mayfield and his Buffalo of parking regulations on the
mates have been gunning for campus.
~
this a long time.
Sgt. Looney said the campus pa·Texas .Western to beat N. M.
Agg1es .. The Miners w1'11 trolm.en have !Derely been giving
bounce back after the1'r• C1'n- warmn~s to VIolato1·s so far, but
t~ey. Wlll soon start handing out
cinn.ati licking.
T· empe over B1•igham Young in cttabons.
Most of the violations are in
an offensiveWhite.
battle. Too m~ch
"Whizzer"
students parking in the faculty
Texas over Texas Tech Tech ~ones, with 9thers parking in loadwill give the big me~ from mg and ~amt~nal}ce truck zones.
Austin a battle, but should Looney sa1d th1s VIolation was esget worn down by superior pecially bad in the empty lot south
reserves and one of the na- of the new men's dorm. He warned
tion's best lines.
that there are sufficient signs
Cincinnati to beat Hardin-Sim- there to indicate it is to be used
mons. Should be a close one by loading and unloading trucks
but we believe "Model T': and by maintenanee vehicles only
Ford of H-S will have to have
Looney is disturbed over th~
~ore help against Cinci's big
fact .students are not using the
hne.
park1pg,lot east of President Tom
Also
PopeJOY s home and north of
Dorm D, which he conside1·s 'to
California over Santa Clara
Georgia Tech over SMU.
· be one of the best on the campus.
TCU to beat Kansas.
T~e lot has two entrances and
North Carolina over NC exits, and has very little congesState.
tion, according to Looney.
Louisiana State barely over
The sergeant added that he reKentucky.
grets to get tough, and made an
Michigan State over Oregon appeal to students to observe
State.
·
parking rgeulations more closely.
Wyoming over Baylor. One of
the few times a Rocky
Mountain team to beat a
SW Conference power.

Parking Regulation
Crack-Down Begins

~EY, MAC! 'SAVE T'iME AND

Tzena, Tzena, Tzena means
happy, happy, happy, according
t o a language authority.

MONEY BV PAYtNG VOUR
Gl INSURANCE PREMIUM5
ANNUALLYI S~Ml·ANNUALLY

OR QUARTERLV • , , • rfS

EA5lER,100!

..
lopriotod from October 1950 lswo of ESOUIIt!

Copyright 1950 by ESQUIRE, ...

..I helped put five men through college

toda~'·

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
WILL DO
see

Warner-Woods

SWIFT'S ICE CREAM
1910 E. CENTRAL
I

I
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September 21, 1950
Page Four

Welcome Again
Students

.,
'I

EASTSIDE
CLEANERS
and

LAUNDRY
Ask Almost Any Student
One Block From U
1706 E CENTRAL

TEL, 2·1395
;

DAILY

Phone 9895

.BOB'S

CORSAGES

Superburgers

Gardenias ··---------·--:-···-··--·--·--·--------- $1.00 ·ea.
Carnations --·-·-··-----------------·--·---------·- l.so. up
Orchids ---·--·--··----·--------~----··-----·------- 4.00 up
Roses -----·---·-------·--·--·-···----···-··---- .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ·--------------------·-·····-·--·--·--·---·- .SOc:

Special
Odontoglossum Grande (Orchid)--··- $2.50
'

... FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-PARTIES_;HOME DECORATIONS
BANQU:ET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M~-5 :00 P.M.

A delicious treat
A Hamburger feat

DRIVE-IN
3723 E. Central
7~24 E. Central

RICHARDSON'S
ROOTBEER
A TASTE-TEMPTING
A BEVERAGE DELIGHT

i
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By Paul Shodal
The official wraps of the 1950 edition of the New Mexico
Lobos come off tomorrow, night at Zimmerman field against
the Arizona St;;tte Lumberjacks. Game time is 8 p. m.
This marks the first appearance of a Dudley DeGroot
coached New Mexico eleven against college opposition. In·

Half·time Show Has
Marching Band, Card
Stunts, Baton Work
·..

Big Pep Rally Begins
1950 Pigskin Season

,•

I

J

t

Card stunts and band formations
are planned t.o highlight the halftime program at the Lobo-Arizona
State football game in the stadium
tomorrow night.
UNM's four majorettes and
Drum Major Tohn Large will be
worked into the marching events
on the green. Large has four spe·
cialty acts which he expects to use
during the show. He will give a
flag throwing exhibition, an example of flame baton work, "The
Pretzel" (a body contortion act
with the baton), and "The Boomerang" (an event featuring the
bouncing of a baton off the field.)
·After its entrance and fanfare,
the marching band, under the di·
rection of Robert E. Dahnert, is
scheduled to form the letters A and
S on both sides of the field. They
will play the Arizona State song
"Washington and Lee Swin~." The
same t)'pe of formations wtth the
letters N and M will follow, the
band playing "Hail to New Mexico" and the fight song.
While the band holds a formation depicting a cocoanut tree, it
will play "I've Got a Lovely Bunch
of Cocoanuts." During the number,
the field lights will be off so that
the battery cap lights of the band
will stand out.
The same effect is to be repeat·
ed with a four-leaf clover design to
"I'm Looking Over a Four-Leaf
Clover.'' Field lights off, the band
will march off the field to "March
of the Steel Men."
·
Jimmie Goldstein, in charge of
this year's card stunts, said there
would be four such effects after
the band program. Alpha Phi
Omega will handle ushering and
passing out the cards. Instruction
sheets for tlte stunts will be found
under each seat of the student section.
"By following my instructions at
the game, the students will find the
card stunts quite easy and make
them a great success," Goldstein
said. "We've had favorable opin·
ion on our card stunts in the past,
and I want us to continue in this
'vay."

The pep rally tonight at 7 in the
stadium will touch off this year's
grid season. Thousands of cheer
sheets have been printed in prepar·
ation for a large turnout.
Khatali will sell booster hats
for $1 each at the gathering. Lobo
patriots are expected to wear the
booster toppers at every game.
First on the program will be the
introduction of the seven neW!
cheerleaders, who will explain a
new yell. The master of ceremonies
will introduce Band Director Robert E. Dahnert, who, with his band,
will play a few selections. Drum
. Major Tohn Large will do a baton
specialty involving flame throwing.
Coach Dud DeGroot will make a
short speech, and the MC will explain the half-time card stunts
planned for the game Saturday.
The program will be concluded
with the band playing the Alma
Mater.

Here are the four co-eds who Jackie Henrie, and Sue Grusehus
will strut their stuff this season (photo courtesy of the Albuqueras majorettes. Left to right: que Tribune).
Ciddie Lein, Rose Ellen Calkins, •

NOTICE
Student Body President Joe
· Passaretti announced that students ~vho left books at the Student Book Exchange should
come and get either their books
or the money from their sale.
The place: Student Council of·
fice in the SUB. Time: 9 a.m. to
3 p. m. today, 9 a.m. to 12 noon
tomorrow.

Aquinas /-/all to Be Dedicated
Sunday by Archbishop Byrnes

FOR PORTRAITS
1894 East Central

•or fall Information e..ntaet )'our near•
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION ..W.ee

THE NEW MEXICO

L~~!~ ~v!.P[o!en Coach
in
Petrol
~e /! kn~~n

Sp0RTS

ut
or
0
Lobos, Fla9staff
LO
Meet Tomorrow

ers

r1

Sunday will mark tl1e official
opening of the new Aquinas Hall
Newman Center. The dedication
and blessing ceremonies will begin
at 10!!10 p. m., t? ,he followed by a
Mass of th:mksg!Vlng at 11.
His Excellency, the Most Reverend Edwin V. Byrnes, D. D.,
Archbishop of Santa Fe, will dedi·
cate and bless St. Thomas Aquinas
Chapel, and Aquinas Hall Newman Center. The Mass following
these ceremonies will be celebrated
by the Very Reverend Edward L.
Hughes, 0. P., S. T. Lr., Prior Pro·
vi11cial of the Province of St. Albert the Grcat1 Order of Preachers.
The Reverend R. D. Goggins, 0.
I•., S. T. Lr., J. C. B., Chaplaht of
the Newman Center, will deliver
the settnon.
l;urnishings for St. Thomas
Aquinas Chapel are being donated
in memory of Lt. Dan Burns, by
his mother, Mrs. Katherine Burns,
and the . members of her family;
Mr. and Mrs.'Ciay Pooler, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Daly, Tr., Eureka, Calif.;
Mrs. Patricia Glover, Mrs. loan
Garrison, :tncl Miss Virginia Burns.
Lt. Burns, a former student, and
lllember o£ Sigma Chi, was graduat·
ed from t11e University of Okla·
homa. He was killed in action irt
1!)42·

· A statue of St. Thomas Aquinas,
patron of schools and scholars, is
to be ~ivert by Mr. and. Mrs.
Martin E. ltilcy in memory of their
son, Dr. R. M. Riley, Attny Major,

killed in action in 1942. Dr. Riley
was a UNM alumnus, and a mem·
her of Sigma Chi.
Open house for the members of
the Board o£ Re~ents, faculty,
sponsors, students and public IS
scheduled from 4 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Sunday. Mrs! John Milne, Mrs.
Katherine Burns, Mrs. Jerome Do•
herty, Mrs. Edward F. Lingo a~d
Miss Frances Mackel are co-chmr·
women of the affair, assisted by· a
group of Newman students.
. St. T~19mas Aquinas Chapel and
1ts faethues are open to every Catholic student. Masses on Sunlay arc
at 7• 8:11o, 9:4)\ and 1 t a.m. Week·
day Masses are at 7 and 8 a. m.
Pu~lic recitation of the Rosary will
begm Monday at 7!!10 p. m.
Annol!ncement of a lecture pro·
gram will be made next week.
These lectures are aimed at bring·
ing to the Catholic student, and
all others interested, the principles
of Catholic teachin~ in the varrous
fields of their academic life. The
time, phice and dates will be an·
nounced later.
The social, social-service and ifl·
tramural programs will be all·
nounced after the first meeting to
be ht:ld on Wednesday, Sept. 27,
7:30p.m. in the lounge o£ Aquinas
Hall, 1Bt!'i Las Lomas Rd. All interested in Newman activities for
the coming year are invited to be
present. The meetinr:r will be followed by a social hour and refresh·
ments •

Grid Ticket Prices
Reduced for Wives
And Past Grads,
Students planning to attend the
Mexico game Saturday must show their activity tickets at the North gate across from
the library in order to gain admisison to the stands, John Perovich, acting business .manager (or
the Lobos announced today.
Tickets for student's wives and
for graduate students may be obtained today and tomorrow morning only at the cashier's window in
the Administration building at a
reduced rate of go cents. Tickets at
the reduced cite are obtainable
only from the cashier, Perovich
said, and will not be obtainable at
the field.
Studen~ failing to obtain tickets
for their wives or graduate students who do not take advantage of
tlte offer before Saturday noon,
must purchase the regular general
admission tickets at '$1.80 at the

Fla~staff-New

~ate.

Faculty tickets, on a seasonal
basis only, are on sale in the busi·
ness office from Perovich. Faculty
space has been reserved itt Section
D o£ the West stands and season
tickets will be sold for $6 ••1\0 .to
members of the faculty or adnunistrative staff only.
Perovich said that :woo season
tickets have been issued so far this
season, a new record for UNM.
Reserved seats are still available in
the Wc~t stadium at a cost of $2.oo
f9r secuons A and E, $2.7,11 for sec·
t!ons B and D, and $!1-7.1\ for secuon C.
Alumni of the University may
obtain their tickets from Bill Hall
in the Alumni office in the To•lrnalism buildin~. Others may get their
ducats froni Toe _Behl Sporting
Goods or New Mextco School Supply.
.

40 Courses Given
Jn Night College

,

The Community Evening College has 14 instructors who are
professional and . businessmen not
affiliated with the University. A
service of the Extension and adult
education division, under the direction of Dr. T. T. Reid, the Evening
College offer.; 40 non-credit courses.
The cost per course amounts to
less than $1 a week.
Albuquerque business and profesisonal people on the Evening
College faculty are: M. T. Davis,
commercial cartoonist; Thomas E.
Hughes, sales manager for Leverett realty agency; George Kew, ·
commercial photographer; Wilfred
Mc;Cormick, professiOnal writer;
Cecil S. Pra~nell, Bernalillo County. Extens1on agent; Howard
Schleeter, artist and tead1er of art:
Fern Searle, interior decorator; K.
Gill Schaffer, former assistant Unit·
ed States attorney.
Mary M. Barrett, native born
Russian and teacher of Russian;
Evelyn B. Civerolo, teacher of art;
Wilham De Hart, jewelry crafts·
man; Elizabeth C. Kaylor, costume
econOJ;nist; Mayoma Keely, student
.of art and interior decorating, and
Ivah M. Shallenberger, Spanish instructor•.

Flagstaff they have an opponent
that should be an ideal one for
opening the season.
The Lumberjacks have the edge
on the Lobos in experience, as far
as the 195Q season is concerned.
They opened their season at West
Texas State last week and came
out on the short end of a 52-12
score. West Texas played their
first eleven the first six minutes of
the game.
Reports from the Arizona school
say the 'Jacks should be near top
strength following the return to
duty of quarterback ..Gus Headington and halfback Sam Van Dyke.
Spirit is running high in Flagstaff
and the team is confident of turning in an upset. The Logger coaching staff is hoping their charges
lost most of their opening game
jitters in the West Texas game
and are confident tltey will make
a better showing here.
The Lobos, while still far from
reaching the perfection that Coach
DeGroot strives for, are looking
better at times, but t}lat should be
expected after continuous days of
strenuous practice. There is no
sign of complacency in the Lobo
camp and the boys are eager to
get off with a win over Arizona
State.
Physically, the Lobos are going
to be slightly under par as John
Watson, the soph · flash from
Hobbs, will miss the game due to
an injury in practice.
Albuquerque is gradually reaching a football-conscious state as
was seen by the turn but 'of 425
Booster club members at the men's
new dorm Wednesday night. The
University marching band played,
Coach DeGroot was presented a
beautiful crying towel and football spirit was running high as the
men from downtown showed they
are behind the team.
The starting Lobo line will
average 207 pounds and the backfield will average 184 pounds. The
Lumberjacks' line will average 191
pounds while their backfield average will be about 166 pounds.
The probable starting lineups:
22

zg
11
85
16

:g

62
11
82

30

81
23
26

50

55
35
39

44

>2

49

NEW MEXICO
Chuck Hill
Milton Price
Roger Colt
Manny Morales
Bill Pegue
Carl Swun
Ken Kostenbader
Don Mulkey
Gerry Lovett
Tony Bernitsky
Wilson Knapp
ARIZONA STATE
Jack Holland
Rudy Larisch
Dub Bryan
Gus Headington
Jess Sanchez
Ken Schwartz
Clyde Eldridge
Bill Scarborough
Bill Falcon
Lamar Haines
Jim Topp

LHE
FB
RHB
QB
LE

.LT
LG

c

RG
RT

RE

LHB

FB
RHB
QB
LE

LT
LG

c

RG
RT
RE

No Waiting Now •••

Library Stoff Numbers Sixty-five

by Joe Aaron
With a staff of 65 full-time and
part-time workers the University
library is in shape for its routine
of helping people educate themselves, David .0. Kelley, head librarian, said in an interview today.
Twenty-five of this number are
full-time librarians and clerical
workers who head the many departments in the library, and 40
are student assistants.
Warren Kuhn, circulation libratian, came here f1·om the New
York Public Library Where he has
worked since 1946 after getting
his degree from Columbia University..
.
.
William H. Lowry joined the
staff as cataloger. He did social
WEATHEf~
work in Cleveland before receiving his master's degree in library
science from Western Reserve.
Mrs. Lillian Pankratz, librarian
Partly cloudy today with not
much chan~e in tep1peraturc. High at New Mexico A. & M. for several
today 75, l~w torught 4!1·
.. years and reference librarian at

T

the University. of Oregon in 1~46,
comes to the library as cataloger.
She received her college training
at Simmons . College, .Boston, and
the University of Michigan.
New instructor in library science is Miss Luella Heimerdinger
who received her master's degree
from ·the University of Michigan.
She has had school library training in Michigan and Minnesota. In
addition to her teaching assignment here, she will be cataloger.
With the addition of Dr. David
B. McKibbin, special collection librarian, to the staff, the opening
of C!Jronado Library as a daytime
readmg room has been made possible, Kelley said.
In his new duties he will assist
readers in the use of the special
collection on New Mexico and the
Southwest and in using the library's map collection. Dr. McKibbin will also help patrons who
wish to use rare books, microfilm,
and microcards. ·

..
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The Fifth Column

DAILY
:li'!lbllshed. ~U~sda:v: t'!rpugh Friday Qf the regular college year, except durinll holldB)Tll
~nd exammat10n periods by the Aaaociated Students of the University of New Mexico,
...ntered aa second cii!SB mat!er at the ~;>ost C?ffice, Albuquerque, Auguet 1, · 1918, under
t$he act of March 8, 1879. Pr•ntcd by the Umversity Printing Plant Subscription rate,
4.50 Per school year, J;>aYable in advance,
·
'

Editorial and -Business office in the Journalism building. Tel. 2·5523
Wright Van Deusen --------.. -----------------~-------------.Editor
Danny
C. Terry
----------------------------------Managing
BiU Wade
_________
;. ___ e,. ______________________________ News Editor
Editor
Phil Godfried -----------------------------------Business Manager
Bob KaynE! ---------------------... -------------Circulation Manager
Jack Futterknecht --;--------------------------~·------Night Editor
RKI'R&eaNTaD PDR NATIONALo ADWRT.IINGI .y

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Cll/1686 P11blisbers R6Pr•unl4tiH

420 MADI80N AVII.
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The Dally Lobo is an Independent newepapcr published for the benefit of the etu·
dents and the University, but it does not assume that opinions expressed in editorials
and (\Oiutpns are nec!!Ssarl)y those of the majority of the student body, Authorship !If
contr•butmns to the Letterip column must be known to the editors, although names
may be withheld on request. Letters may be cut If exceeding 250. words.
·
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THEY'RE OFF AND RUNNING
At last the 1950 football season is under way. Tomorrow
night the long awaited premiere of Dr. Dudley DeGroot's version of a Lobo football team :will take place against the Lumberjacks from Arizona State at Flagstaff. The game starts
at 8 p. m. at Zimmerman field.
Many predictions, both long and short, have been made
about the outcome of this game and the Hilltoppers' coming
season as a whole. For the present we will leave the predictions to the arm-chair coaches, although we will say that
UNM's victory bell will be ringing tomo:t:row night.
Tonight a pep rally will be held for all students and Lobo
boosters at the stadium. The cheerleaders, the band, the
team and its coaches, and everything that makes for real
pep.rally will be on hand. Every student should be out tonight
to show the team that they really have the campus behind
them. Because, whether they admit it or not, it is vastly important to the boys on the playing field that the students be
with them-all the way.
. .....
So let's see everyone there, both at the pep rally tonight
and the ganie tomorrow night.
And in behalf of the Daily Lobo, we say, "Good luck, boys.
We'll alwaY,s be right in there, rootin' for you."

DAILY CROSSWORD
22. Caution
1. A spice
for action 23. Region
6. Conscious
1. Viscid
24. Clenched
11. Rude
8. Division
hand
of a play
26. Arched
dwelling
12: Dash~f
9. Female ruff
ceiling
spirits
10. Blunder
28. Young hare
added to a 14. Raised
31. Presses with
beverage
platform
insistence
l*lt:i*l~
13. Frozen
16. A thin,
25. Like
water
chirping
36. Founder of
14. Situated on
note
PennsylYesterday's Answe•
the right
17. Sun god
vania
41.Malt
hand
19. Mister
37. Brightly·
beverage
15. Antagonistic
(Ger.)
colored fish
.. 2. Brain
18 Delay
20. God of war 38. Small bay
covering
departure
(Gr.)
39. Sharp
45. Exclamation
19. Son of Noah 21. Flat-topped 40. Moving part
· 46. East by south
22. Coffee shop
hill
(Mech.)
(abbr.)
25 Unrelenting
27 African
z :s 14 15
6 7 IS l'i 110
gazelle
29. Ventures
II
IZ
30. Paused
~
32 One of the
I~
14
Bears
(Astron.)
15
II& 117
33. Consume
~~
34. Small bottle
I!>
19 2o 121
36. Sluice for
~~
regulating
122 12~ 24
26
water
~ 125
40. Pranks
.
!27.
Z8
43. American
~ 129
author
:~o
'31
44. Arr•~nge
1~2
in a nne
g3
45. Strain
35
47.!ntended
~8. Pale
r36
137 138 13'1
ACROSS

CS. Prepared

~

~~

~

~

~~ ~

DOWN

40 41

1. Stylish

2.Crazy
S. Baking
chamber
4. Nor~e god
5. Any- power·
ful deity

~

~*

142

~

~~~

~ ~ 143

44

45 i%

~
.48
~

47

q-1(,

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR

.,

~

.

1 /!
!, 'II
!
I I
~

j

L'l :.

,.

lsLONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands. for another. In this example A ls Used
for t~e three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos·
troph1es, the length and formation of the words are 11.11 hints.
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram QUotation

SWLSUAK
MRI

P H U,

RUJUA
I

'

I

:

LS

AUGMAVMQWU

SWL E U AK

KH F P

MK

KXYU
U I lJ R

VRUE-QMAPM~

Yesterday's. Cryptoquote: NIGHT BRINGS OUT STARS AiJ
SOniWWS SHOW US T.ttUTHS-'SAILEY,
· .

,._,_ by

~he

?-'bird Man _ __.

DUMB ME. When Marge Help·
er said something in The Word
about the new age I. p, ·actiivty
tickets, I didn't know what she
was talking about. An astute a~so·
date of mine around the l,obo of·
flee slipped me the news, after first
adjusting her georgette dickey, th<!t
the "0" which John Tau! wrote by
my name at registration when they
took my picture (poor camera)
meant that, in Taul's. estimation, I
was over :n. Now,- really, Taul.
Just because I happen to be t)~ is
no indication that I dop't look 'under 21.
FASHION FLASH. The felt
doche is coming back (Please, not
that.) And take a p.eek at the close·
cropped, shag-gy·dog haircuts~· the
girls are we. armg. It's a reUef to. see.
Ann Holt's flowing tresses after
being confronted by so many
peeled heads. I think I'll go into
the hair-design racket and win
these gals back to the Marie Antoinette wig. My shingle will be
out soon m the alley behind
Broome Furniture, at a secondhand Army surplus pup tent. I'm
Orso no£ Vienna, Hair Stylist. I
overheard this tidbit at registration: "I've been aiming to ask
you, Peggy, where do you have
your hair done?" Responded Peg,
"I do it myself," and went on to
say somethmg that sounded like,
"but sometimes I send it. down to
Excelsior to be Sanitoned."

by"Bibler

-Little Man On Campus ·
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AlUMS!!

The Word

NANCY HARRISON, Editor

By Marge Helper

Have A Cigar •.•
~

-

--

Have You Got The Word Yet?

Fraternity Rushing Begins Monday

Registration for fraternity rush
week numbers 22ti s~ far, Wall_y
Sellers, lnter·fratermty council
president, announced today. Men
mterested in rushing D;~ay still sign·
up through Saturday m the lobby
of the SUB.
Rushing will begin Monday, Sel1·
ers said, and parties for the first
two days are not by invitation,
Prof. Robert K. Evans, Co!Iege
From Wednesday through Frida)'
all parties will be by Invitation. of Business Administration, was
These invitations may be picked named yesterday to preside over
up daily in the SUB basement. the Stu~ent Publications Boa1'd,
and officiated at the first meeting
from 8:~o p.m. to 1 p.m.
of
the year in the Journalism
Pledg1ng bids to the rushees from building
at 4 p. m.
the fraternities will be given out
Dr.
G.
Ward Fenley, earlier
in Dean Howard V. Matheny's ofnamed chairman of the board
fice, Saturday, Sept. ~o.
The parties for Monday and could•not serve. He was ruled in~
under the Associated
Tuesday "will be smokers. The fra: eligible
Students
constitution.
which states
ternities and the hours for their
the chairman must be a -:faculty
open houses are: Alpha Epsilon Pi, member.
Monday, 7:3o p. m.·!J!!JO p. ;m.,
Other faculty members of the
Tuesday, 7:30 p, m.·!J:Ho p. m.; boa1·d
are Prof. Keen Rafferty,
Kappa Alpha, Monday, 7 p. m.-9 department
of journalism, and
p. m., -:r:uesday, 3 p. m.·.IJ p. m.; Prof. Jack Holmes,
department
Kappa S1gma, Monday, 7:Jlo p.m.· of government.
9:.~o p. m., Tuesday, 7:30 p. m:
Advertising and other student
to 9:30 p. m., and Lambda Ch1 publication
were disAlpha, Monday, 7 p. m.-9 p. m., cussed at theproblems
meeting.
Tuesday, 7 p. m.-g p. m.
Next meeting, the first regular
Other fraterniiles and the time
of the year, will be Oct. 3 at
of their smokers are: Nu Sigma, 4one
p.m.
Monday, 7 p. m.-9 p. m. at t!Je
Four
student
members
of
the
Kappa Kappa Gamma soronty
will be appointed by the
house, Tuesday, 7 p. m.-9 p. m. _at board
Student
Council at the next ;meetthe Kappa Alpha Theta sorority ing. Present
members of
house; Phi Delta Theta, Monday, the board arestudent
Wright
Deus7 p. m.·9 p. m., Tuesday, 7 p. m.· en, editor of the Daily Van
Lobo;
9 p. m.; ·Phi Kappa Tau, Monday, Godfried, business manager ofPhil
the
i; p. m.-9:45 p. m. in north and Daily Lobo; Ed Abbey, Thundersouth lounge of the SUB, Tues· bird editor; George D'Alonzo,
day, 7 p. m.-9:4/'i p. m. at the Thunderbird business manager;
Alpha Delta pj sorority house; Pi Bob
Mi1·age editor; and
Kappa Alpl1a, Monday, 4 p. m.·G BettyColgan,
Rivers,
Mirage business
p. m., Tuesday, 4 p. m.-6 p.m.
manager.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 7 p. m. to
9 p. m. at the Chi Omega sorority
house, Tuesday, 7 p. m.·g p. m..at
the Delta Delta Delta soronty
house; Sigma Chi, Monday, .~ p. m.·
4:3op.m. at the Delta Delta Delta
Have you misplaced your scratch
soronty house, Tuesday, 3 p. m.·
4:30p.m. at the Delta Delta Delta sheet, blackjack or other odds and
soi:onty house; Sigma Phi Epsilon, · ends collected in your travelS?'
Pat Perkins, in cl1arge of ti1e Last
Monday, 4 p. m.-6 p. m., Tuesday,
and
Found department, may be
'7 p. m.-g p. ;m,; Tau Kappa colony,
Monday, 4 p. m.-7 p. m. at the able to help you. Her office 1s lo·
Canterbury Club, Tuesday, 7:30· cated in the Associated Student of·
9:1-lo p.m. at the Alpha Chi Orp.ega flee at the SUB.
Items which may be reclaimed
soronty house; and Delta S1gma
Phi, Monday, 6:8o p. m.·.!J p. f!l., · are pens and pencils, glasses, gloves,
at the Intcr-Amencan Alfmrs pauo, purses, keys and meal •tickets. Also
Tuesday, 6:30 p. m.-9 p. m, at the on this list are books of all sorts,
whicl1 can be oBtained at the office
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
or on the book shelf located m
the SUB foyer.
At the end of six weeks the
articles are turned over to the
Campus police. It would be appreciated by all if you would inquire
aobut sucl1 items that you ha,-e
lost at the SUB.
By George Taylor
Occupants of the new men's dormitory have been singing the
"Third Man" blues over the conTl1e NAACP will hold a busi·
gested condition of some of the
rooms. Unfortunately, housing ness meeting tonight at 8 p. m., in
The meeting will be followed
shortage (and recent Selective Y1-8.
by an open house at the home of
Service measures) have made it Fred
I?oreman, 30~ North Sycanecessary to convert many comwhere entertamment and refortable abodes for two into many more,
freshments will be furnished.
crowded cubicles for three.
Members wl10 appeared in last
Of course, such an arrangement year's
Mirage picture and have not
has its advantages and disadvant- paid their
are request·
ages. Because the 1001 disadvant- ed to do soassessment,
tonight.
Present
ages are too numerous to mention bers and potential membersmemare
(studying in the room, etc.) I shall
asked to bring their dues for
list for the cognitive dorm occu- also
pant a few of the advantages in the coming year.
such a set-up.
Did you know that~
A. Mattress cover may be seen
New Mexico Stocltman reports
through approximately 234 square that Greer Garson will have a
ouenings in the springs of the top white cal£ at the state fair.
bunk. (Lower Bunkers: Why
count sheep?)
B. The average Lower Bunk-,
e:r's :face makes an excellent cataputl :for reaching the top bunk
(unless he uses Noxema).
·
C. There are approximately 30
hinges and 2 metal slats supporting the springs in the average
bunk.
D. It isn't safe to be bending
• over in No. B closet when someone opens the outside door. (Why
do you think I'm wearing this Red
Badge of Courage?)
E. Fluorescent light reflectors .
resemble gigantic ice cubes.
F. The heater in your 1'oom has
aprpoximately 273 vents (I did so
countthem!) ·
G, The men's new dorm is conge . . • . congest • • . • congested
(Pardon my vel'tigo!)
According to~fish-bowl anglers
in Washington, D. C. 1 conditions
7\, at the new dormitory may be some-.
BONDED MEMBER~
what allevinted next June when
a few mote sardines will bask in
TELEGRAPH DELIVERY SERVICE
the current of a militacy tide.

Publications Board
Chairman Is Evans

"OK men-This grassy field will give us a good chance to try our
hidden ball play."

CALF EXERCISE. Dave Russell
and Suzy Hernandez pedaled from
here to Taos on bikes recently.
They made ii: (uphill) in 21 hours,
but got soft and hitched a ride back
in a truck in a fast 12 hours.
HISTORY A LA MOVIE. In
"The Furies," a highly fictitious
spic laid in New Mexico in 1870,
Barbara Stanwyck snags a train and
By Robert Riddle
fessor Marshall R. Nason. She
rides to several New Mexico points,
including Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Several members of last year's does not expect to continue teachand Tucumcari. How nice, Bar· faculty are not returning this ing.
bara, especially since the railroad year. Seventeen have been granted
Kenneth Lash, instructor in
didn't reach Albuquerque until • leaves of absence, others have English was awarded the Ful18Bo (I was here waiting for it) taken new jobs, and a lucky few bright Exchange Fellowship for
and Tucumcari dates from 1901. have been retired.
study in France.
There was no Tucum until after
The following faculty members
George
Warren
Arms,
professor
the railroad got there. Also, in
were
retired:
of
English,
:for
work
on
the
study
spite of Arizona's claim to the sa·
Bess Curry Redman, assistant
guaro cactus, numerous specimens of "Form and Content in 19th Cenof the spiny desert plant were tury American Poetry"; John An- professor of music; Wilma L.
scattered over the Mew Mexico drew Bauman, assistant professor Shelton, professor of library scilandscape in "The Furies," even of law, to accept fellowship for ence. Also retired as of June 30,
graduate study at Columbia Uni- 1950, was Ruth Russell, assistant
atop the mountains.
versity Law School; David Theo- librarian.
ONE, 'TWO, THREE, KICK. dore Benedetti, instructor in psyWant to learn terpischore in a chology, for graduate study at the
trice? Enroll with Elizabeth Wat·· University of Colo1·ado; Raymond
ers, exponent of the modern Liberty Biondi, instructor in moddahnce. The pale blue and maroon ern languages, for graduate study
color scheme of the practice room at Stanford University; Alan Donat the gym sets the mood. The ma· ald Carey, instructor in business
roon walls, Miss Waters said, were administration and statistician in MONDAY-Baptist Student Union
necessary on "account of so many the Bureau of Business Research,
morning watch, 7:30 to 7:5o a.
feet.'' She didn't say whether the for graduate, study at the Univerm. daily, Monday· through' Sat•
danClers had dirty feet or if some sity of Texas.
urday, at the Baptist Student
centipedes were enrolled in the
center, 409 N. University Ave.
Richard Hudson Clough, assistclass.
Joint cxliibition of works by
ant professor of civil engineering,
s~udents of the 1950 summer ses·
for
graduate
study
at
MassachuREVERIE. How did "Good- setts Institute of Technology; Rus1on on the campus and summer
night Irene" ever get on the Hit ben
session of ti1e UNM Field Sclwol
Cobos,
assistant
professor
of
Parade? There's a. tasty-looking box
of Art at Taos, will be shown
languages, for graduate
labeled Hippo Peanut Bars on the modern
daily from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. in
study
at
Stanford
University;
shelf in Florence Hawley's office. Robert M. Davis, assistant profesthe Fine Arts gallery until Oct. 2.
SAE may be a fraternity at UNM, sor
Lobo Christi.an Fellowship daily
of
industrial
arts,
recalled
to
but what is it when it's on the end duty with the U. S. Navy; Kurt
prayer mcetmg, noon to 12:30
of a can of motor oil? If you're Frederick, associate professor of
p. m. Monday through Friday 'at
feeling blue, go down to El Rey
Room 2.~!!. Ad. building.
music, for research in music the:rh~ater and, let th.e smiling fa!llory;
Frank
e.
Hibben,
associate
BaP.tist
Stud~nt Union daily deIly tn the Mead's Fme commeroal professor of anthropology, to comvotiOnal
services, 12: 30 to 1 2: r,o
cheer you up as they snatch for plete a book on European preMonday through Saturday 'at
that wonderful staff of life. Jim
Baptist Student Senter.
York is back in school (hear ye, history; Francis Monroe KercheAmerican Pharmaceutical Asso·
hear yc) and so is J. Oxnard B'cast· ville, professor of modern Ian.
guages,
for
research
in
modern
dation meeting, .~ p. m. in SUB
ly. Granick's back and governbasement loun~?;C.
ment's got him, as a graduate as· Spanish literatu1·e; Thomas L.
Fr.,
assistant
professor
of
Martin,
USCF noonday chapel service,
sistant. At football practice, the
12:,30 to 12:~o p. m. Monday
Lobos looked so good that I was electrical engineering1 for graduthrough Friday in SUB chapel.
speechless (the victim of a glottal ate study at Stanfora University.
Stua1·t Alvord Northrop, profesSpur meeting,~ p.m. in Room 1,
stop). Horatio: Was that Hortense
Bldg. Y·t.
I saw you wfth last night? Filbert: sor and head of the department of
Phrateres meeting, 7 p. m. in
Tense? Why no, she was perfectly geology, to study paleontological
SUB basement lounge.
relaxed. Well, I must be off. It's collections in several eastern museums; George Robe1't, associate
:rownsmen meeting, 7:3o p. m.
time for my dose of Hadacol.
professor of music, for concert
m Room 1 !!• Bldg. B·4·
tour with First Piano Quartet;
Town,Clu6 active meeting, 7:30
p. m. m Sara Raynolds Hall. .
Marie Pope Wallis, assistant proPledge meeting, 7 p. m. in Sara
fessor of modern languages, for
Raynolds Hall.
research on Brazilian women poets
and for study at the University of
TUESDAY-Movies of band half·
Br~zil; Albert C. F. Westphal, astime show fot band membc::re
The Ice Varieties of 1950 will soCiate professor of government
only, 5 p. m. in SUB basement
open at the Ice Arena Sept. 23, to serve 11f! director of studies, N a~
lounge.
for a nine-day run through the tional War College, Washington,
ASME meeting, 7:ao p. m. 5i1
State Fair week, with daily matt· D. C.; Dorothy Woodward, assoRoom 2, ME Bldg.
nees at 2:30 p. m. and nightly at ciate professor of history, :for re8:30p.m.
De~ta
Sigma Pi meeting, 7:.110 p.
search at the University of Brazil.
m.tn Room 12~, Yatoka Hall.
Of the many production num•
The :fo!Iowing members o:f the
Pledge meeting, 7:go p. m. in
bers and acts to_ be presented by 1949-50 :faculty have taken new
Room /-l. Bldg. Y-1.'
the cast of 53 skaters is a trip employment:
Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible
through Candyland, U.S.A., Roses
Alexander W. Boldyteff, asso•
study !lnd roup discussion, 7:30
in December, On Ze Boulevard, ciate
pi•ofessor of mathematics,
p, ln. m sun chapel.
Roaring Twenties, Manhattan
has
accepted
a
position
on
the
reClub
meeting,
7:110
p.
Dei).nza
Madness, Barbary Coast and Let's
searcJl and development staff of
m, lll SUn basc!1lel1t lollt'lf.\'e.
Go to the Picnic.
Sandia Corporation; Walter H.
Featured stars of Ice Va1'ieties Haas, instructor_ In mathematics,
are :Sritta Bahlen, Red McCarthy, accepted CI,llployment at White
Bob Ba!Im:_!IJ June Rae, Jane Zeis- Sf~nds Provmg Grovnd; Melil Se·
er, Jack .Nelson, Kenny Lamb, d11lo Koeber, !tSSoCJate professo1•
Johnny Kasper, Dick Salter, Iris of _art hae rctu•ed from teaching
The Daily Lobo staff will meet
Gordon, and Peggy Fahy.
apd Thelma Campbell Nason,. astomorrow
at 1 J.l• m. in Room
Tickets are on sale at Payless Sistant professor of modern Ian·
205,
.Journalism
buihling. Ititer•
Drug Store, Joe Behl 1 and the guages, is completing a textbook
ested
persons
shot1ld
be Pl'esent
Ice Arena box office.
in Spanish as co-author with Pt·ofor beat assignments.
"

17 of Faculty Grrant:ed
Leave from Work l-lere

University Program

Ice Show Appears
Through Fair Week

A_

NOTICE

Howie Lyons and Des, Anges
Ward were married this summer.
They're now making their home in
Albuquerque.
I hear that all the frosh are re·
guired to take swimming tests, aild
I think it's a wonderful idea. Let's
hope there won't- be as many fa·
t_ ahties. here in the spring wh_en t.h_e
Rio runs wild, as there have 'been
in the past.
If you think you could survive
a pack-trip up into the Sandias,
then Tack Willis is the man to see.
Seen in the SUB. all morning-People; in the afternoon-Dally
Lobos. So at this point I· want to
give a few suggestions on what to
do with excess Daily Lobos-you
~::an: burn them, line drawers with
them, make airplanes, tear them
to confetti for the football game,
cut paper dolls, or as a last resort,
some people even read them.
Happy to hear Bud Fleisch, Phi
Delta Theta, and Georgianna
Green, ChiO, got pinned. Mitzie
Reed, Theta, is pinned to Jim
Rippberger, Lambda Chi Alphain fact, has been pinned since this
summer.
Paul Gamersfelter and lone In·
mon are now Mr. and Mrs.-Paul
is a Kappa Sir; and Pokey was an
ADPi, not to mention being Popularity Queen last year.
Saturoay is the mixed playday at
the gym-so come on over guys and
gals and get some exercise.
The Kappa Sigs are. having their
first house dance Saturday night
after ti1e game for the chapter's
members and their dates. ,
The Dowdel girls are pooling
their pennies to purchase a small
runabout. I'm anxious to see what
ti1ey decide upon.
It's really funny to watch PiPhi
Pledge Virginia Cocherell cross
campus-she eevn trips over the
lines in ti1e pavement-All, youth.
Hope the dance after the game
is as good as the mixer, and it will
be IF YOU ARE THERE!
Pat Goodman is engaged to Ray
Hayes.
I have been the victim of a book
snatch-and I am not very happy.
Wri~ht Van Deusen has been the
victim of a book snatclt-and he
is not very happy. Mine is a radio
book, and his are a note book, a
Spanish book and a philosophy
text. Guess we'll both have to drop
the courses. Think I'll do what
Keith Jensen did and engrave my
name on my books-those Girl
Scout knives are good for every·
tiling.
If yop, the readers, don't give
me, the writer, something to write
about-this column will tern1inate
shortly.
Remember, tomorrow is Kite
Day on Roma.

SUB Office Is Port
For Lost Articles
o

Dormitory Lac/dies
Sing 3rd Man Blues
Over Congestion

-

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

"boily lobo"
Clip Coupon and Send With $4.50 for "Lobos"
Now Until June ·I, 1951
To:
.
NEW MEXICO DAILY LOBO
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
0

Checks Payable to ''Daily Lobo" for Lobos 1til June

Name
<•

Address
City

Zone

State

!

'

Burt
$3.95

After the
FLAGSTAFF GAME
it's the

NAACP Meets Tonight:
Open House to Follow

Have Your Old College Days
Back Again!!

(l

Burl-oxford button-down collar with the soft roll
(the college man'~ stanle diet). A "Manhattan," of course.

Lobo
Drive In
:for

eMr~5by5
Daddy of
Hamburgers

'

II

•Pup & Mug

..

BIG MOMENTS ARE IMPORTANT

High-Light Them With a Corsage From
McK,own's-Tailor-Made for Your Budget

Range
$3.65 and $3.95
Range-fine white broadcloth with the wide-spread
collar. Made by "Manhattan," which means perfect fit.

ON THE TRIANGLE

TlleMan1UJttan Shirt Company, maT,ers of"Marthattarl" &him, dat
underwear, pajamas, sportshiru, beac/iwear fllUl bandkerc~Wp.

I

Lumberjack Stalwarts • • •

September 22, · 1950 .
Page Fo~r

78-0 Slaughter of Flagsta f
.

·~~ -,~~--

12,000 See L
'

t
,.

By Paul Shodal
More than 12,000 fans saw the Arizona State Lumberjacks hold the New Mexico Lobos to a seven-point total during the third quarter at Zimmerman Field Saturday night.
That was the highlight of the Arizona team's efforts to stop
a New Mexico attack th:J,t still has fans gawking in amaze-

i

~-~·~. ~,

I

',.·,,
•

•

I ,

•

I :
Rudy Larisch, FB
Pictured above are three Flagstaff gridders
who are expected to give tpe Lobes plenty of
trouble tomorrow night: Rudy Larisch, ifull~
back; Clyde Eldridge, left guard, and Jack
Holland, left half. The Lumberjacks will be
trying to make up, at the Lobos' expense, for
the 52-12 lacing they took from the West
Texas State Buffalos last week. They are reported to be at top strength with spirits high
and keyed for an upset over tpe DeGroot men.

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS
PAUL SH,ODAL, Editor

WOLFACTS
by
Connie Alexander

chosen on the second AH-BC
squad, as well as being selected
most valuable player of the UNM
crew. Twice he has earned varsity
pigskin letters.
He is expected to snag a large
portion of aerials tossed .bY Lobo
passers this year, and Knapp is
not apt to be caught napping on
defense, either.
Wilson married his high school
sweetheart, the former Jean Walton, and they have a baby daughter.
'
Knapp is a senior enrolled in the
College of Educl,ition.

Wilson Knapp
Name: Wilson Knapp (Nap) Capt.
Position: End
Height: 6' 2
Weight: 195
Age: 21
Home town: Carlsbad
One of the Cherry and Sftver's
most likely prospects for confer~
ence honors. Last year, he was

LIKE VENUS FROM THE
SEA center Don Mulkey rises
from a horde of Lumberjack linemen in the process of smothering

away to score five times before the
final gun went off leaving the Lobes 78-0 victors in their first grid
contest of the season.

'

THE NEW MEXICO

Jack Holland, LHB

DAILY

Let's see everyone at the pep rally tonight and the
game tomorrow night. Get out and support your team.
.

Car Rides to Tempe
.Available, Hall Says

COULD YOU CAll ,ON 4,000 STUDENTS

Students wanting a 1•ide to the
Lobo-Tempe football game Satur~
day, may contact William E. Hall,
Alumni Association dh·ector, at
the Journalism building.
Hall asks all student car owners willing to take passengers to
Tempe, to register at his office
immediately. So far, one ear owner has volunteered to take five
passengers.
Hall announced that University
Alumni will meet in Phoenix Friday at 8 p.m., at the Valle Del
Sol restaurant. All students are
invited to the meeting.

TODAY?

About 6:so ·Wednesday night,
Robert E. Dahnert broke up his
rehearsal of his marching band to
play two numbers at the new dorm.
Over 400 members of the Albuquerque Boosters Club were gathered in the main dining room, and
heard "Hail New Mexico" and "All
America March" by the same group
of musicians who are to be one of
the main events of the Lobo-Flagstaff game half-time program.
At 7 p. m. the band returned to
its practice in the stac!jum.

If you had something to sell, and wanted to tell every
,.

student about it, could you rap on 4,000 doors today?

USP Convention
Set for Tomorrow
All University students are invited to attend the United Students Party Convention tomorrow
at 7 p. m. in Y1-8.
Glen Houston, acting chairman,
said that it is an open meeting to
nominate class officer candidates
who will run on the USP slate.
"The sole requirement for membership is payment of dues,"
Houston said.
Students may attend either as
visitors or as voting de!Qgates.

IMPOSSIBLE YOU SAY?

Town Club to Gather
_Town club's actives and pledges
wdl meet at Sara Reynolds Hall
Monday at 7:30p.m. The.meeting
was orrginally scheduled for the
SUB but due to fraternity rush
week, the plans have been changed.

CERTAINLY N-0-T!

YOU can't make those calls, but there is a salesman
DIRECT FROM CHICAGO FAffi

who sees that many students now-THE NEW MEXICO

ICE VARIETIES OF 1950
September 23rd Thru Oct. Ist
'

Prof. Douglass Designs
Waters' 'Masked Gods'

DAily· lOBO.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
$1.00-$1.50-$2.00-Plus Tax
NIGHTLY AT 8:3Q..-.DAILY MATINEES AT 2:30
3llox Offices-Payless Drug Store, Joe Behl, Ice Arena

ICE ARENA

Use fhe Medium that Visits the Students
•

TilE' BEST VARIETY OF CLUB SANDWICHES
THE BIGGEST HOT BEEF SANDWICH
THE MOST TASTY CHILI
THE MOST DELICIOUS HOT CHOCOLATE

The

The Best Place lo Meet MORE Friends

NEW MEXICO OAilY·LOBO

CHISHOLM'S
;-6262

UNM Art Professor Ralph
Douglass has just completed the
designing and illustrations for
Frank Waters' forthcoming book,
"Mask Gods." The book, which is
, about Navaho and Pueblo ceremonials, is now in the hands of the
University Press.
Professor Douglass, who also illustrated the Mesaland Series of
children's boolts authored by Dr.
Loyd S. Tireman o£ the University, adapted most of the designs
for the new book from Pu.&blo pot~
tery and sand painting designs.
"Masked Gods" is expected to
be released on Nov. 1 •
>

Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

"TAKE A FEW EXTRA STEPS"

2400 E. Central

left halfback Cliuck Hill in the
first quarter of Saturday's game
with Flagstaff. This constitutes an
unusup.l pose for Hill who broke
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Band Stops Practice
To Play Men's Dorm

!

Net

Five First Period TD's

t ' •,. ; . ' ,_:

I' ; ,, "
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SAl Sponsors Show
Sigma Alpha Iota, . honorary
ntusic sorority, will sponsor two
matinee performancl!s of "Jack
and the Beanstalk" by the Lesse!li
Marionette troupe on Oct. 7, it
was reported today by Mrs, Jamus
F. Strother. The shows will l1a
given at the Albuquerque high
school audito1•ium and tickets tnny
be bought at the door, or reserva•
tions can be made by phoning
5-4198.

Spirit Group Plans
Send-off to Tempe
At the first meeting of the
School Spirit committee yesterday, plans were made for the sendoff of the team to Tempe. Fifteen
organizations were represented
with Jimmie Goldstein in charge.
Friday morning at 7 :45 the
team, with one enormous victory
under its belt, will hit the trail
for Phoenix. Goldstein said he
wanted a large turn-out by the
student body for the occasion.
"Any organization which is not
on the committee yet, should get
in touch with me at 4 p.m. today
at the Student Council office in the
SUB," he announced.

Commissions Availabl·e
For Senior Engineers
An opp01·tunity for senior engineers to ea1·n a commission as
second lieutenant in the Air Force
Reserve was disclosed today by the
Air Force ROTC unit here.
To be eligible, the applicant
must be a senior enrolled in the
College of Engineering and have
either 12 months active service
with any of the armed forces of
the United States or have completed two years ROTC training
of college level.
The age limit of 25 years is
waived in this offer; if the applicant is over the 25-year limit, but
has served an equivalent pet·iod
in the active federal service, he is
eligible.
Having met these l'equiretnents,
one may be enrolled in the senior
yea1· of the AFROTC program,
and receive all the privileges
awarded, including subsistence allowance, deferment f1·om induction under Selective Service, and
numerous other advantages.
After graduation and upon completion of a summer encampment
of six weeks duration, a commission is awarded as second lieuten~

N0.7

Year's Debate Topic
Picked by Forensics
The annual national debate
question and early speech events
were announced yesterday by Prof.
James M. McBath, director of
forensics.
For this year the national de~
bate question is, "Resolved: that
the non-Communist nations should
form a new international organization." Squad work on this proposition will begin immediately. All
undergraduate students interested
i~ intercollegiate. debating are inVIted to the opemng meeting at 7
tonight in Bl-16.
Several intercollegiate tournaments have been scheduled for this
fall. Early events include a conference at the University of Colorado, followed by the annual Western Speech Association Tournament at Pepperdine College, Los
Angeles.
,
Veterans returning from last
year's forensic roster are: Glen
Houston, Bill Jones, Harold B1·ock,
P. L. Butt, Henry Parkinson, Jim
Woodman, Alvin Warren, Bob
Stephenson, and Ralph Brutsche.
The national debate question is
decided each year by the American Speech Association, whose
members include the speech instructors from most of the colleges and universities in America.
The subject this year was chosen
soon after the Korean outbreak.

Tea Danc;e Tomorrow
The first tea dance will be held
tomorrow from 7 to 9 p. m. in the
SUB, Henry Parkinson and Jim
Woodman, co-chairmen of student
body entertainment committee,
announced. Music will be by
t•ecordings.

A Goo'd Roommate
Is Considerate,
Hand book Informs
Most important characteristic
of a good roommate, say college
students, is consideration.
That is the general conclusion
of the college board of . a new
handbook about college life.
Students all over the country
were asked, "What makes a good
roommate?" Their replies, summarized by the handbook editorsf
were:
A good roommate (1) is considerate about lights, radio, use of
room, etc.; (2) respects personal
property and privacy; (3)· is loyal ; ( 4) goes at least half way;
(5) helps keep a room neat; (6)
can discuss controversial questjons
without getting ruffled; (7)
makes reasonable adjustments;
(8) keeps reasonable hours, and
(9) cultivates a cheerful disposition.
The college board also offered
some negative,impressions. Students said an undesirable roommate
(1) thinks chiefly of self; (2)
makes unreasonable demands; (3)
betrays confidences; (4) borrows
without asldng; (5) leaves things
scattered around; (6) argues
heatedly; (7) is nosey and noisy;
(8) comes in late and wakes everybody up, and (9) is too solitaryor too sociable.
A writer in the handbook says
in an article to college students,
"Keep Your Eyes Open for the.
Greatest Adventure.''

Booksell~r

Dies Sunday
Following Brief Illness

Funeral services for Walter
Fisher, owner of the College Inn
book store, will be held tomorrow
in Kansas City, Mo., the StrongThorne mortuary announced.
Fisher, who was 65, died early
Sunday following a short illness.
He came to Albuquerque 19 years
ago with his family and operated
the book store for the last 17
years. He also owned the College
Inn Cafe for 10 years.
The book store will be closed
during the hours of the funeral
Wednesday.

Weak in Geography
Don Bennett, journalism major,
recently received a letter from a .
Boston girl who was "thrilled" to
know he had been admitted in the
Unive1·sity of Mexico, but added,
"Wouldn't it had been more advantageous to have enrolled in an
American · univei'sity ?" A letter
has been sent to the Beacon
Streeter explaining that NEW
Mexico ha.s been part of the United States since 1912.
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NOTICE
Representatives to the Stu·
dent Senate must pick up their
credentials from Mis;; Elder in
the Personnel office as soon as
possible. Credentiais must be
signed by the organization's
president befol'e the representa·
tive will be admitted to the Sen·
ate's first meeting Friday.

Women students! Are you finan- are approved and recommended by
cially embarassed 1 If you are, the University personnel office.
there is one person on the campus Conh·ary to common belief,
who not only is ready and willing, "home" jobs do not keep a student
from all extr~-curricular campus
but eager to help you.
Miss Braham emphaBetty Braham, assistant dean activities,
sized.
Hours
work can be arof women, announced today that ranged duringoffree
time.
she has more than 20 room-andUndergraduate
women
are reboard jobs available for Univer- quired to have special permission
sity women.
to live off the campus. A student
The duties range from baby sit- tak~ng a home job can get a.n ofl'·
.ting to just plain companionship. campus pel·mit from the dean of
The jobs call for 3 hours' worlc , women's office.
per day in exchange for room and
Interested students should realboard.
ize the opportunities offered by
Homes requesting student help these jobs, Miss J;lraham stated.

ment.
The adding machines registered
a 78-0 victory for the Lobes. They
still are too warm to tell the real
story of one of the greatest New
Mexico offensive uprisings in the
. history of the school. The leader
of this revolt was one Charles
Hill, otherwise known as "Chuck.''
Whethe~·· some of the racing
blood from the fair drifted to his
veins, we can't say, but the former
all-stater from Albuquerque High
ran like he had taken a good shot
of adrena!in. He scored only five
touchdowns. Hill wasn't alone in
the debacle. Every Lobo who entered the game did yeoman work
for the cause.
Flagstaff fumbled on their own
16-yard line to \Open the game,
Capt. Wilson Knapp .of the Lobos
fell on it and the mad rush was on.
Hill raced inside his own left end,
executed a couple of sharp
changes-of-pace and was over for
the score. Tony Bernitsky missed
the extra-point try.
Flagstaff punted after being
held by the Lobes. Hill fielded the
ball, xan upfield 20 yards, laterailed to Gene Brock and the Gallup hoy was off for the goal line,
only to have the run nullified by a
penalty.
It was all the same, however.
".'hen the 1·eferee finished steppmg off 15 yards for clipping
against New Mexico, Hill took a
handoff from Price and went 75
yards for the counter. Price converted. Score: Lobos 13, Flagstaff 0.
When the Lumberjacks got the
ball following the kickoff, the tried
the airlanes, only to have one of
their tosses intercepted by (that's
right, you guessed it) Hill, who
promptly returned it toward the
general direction from whence it
came and another six points.
Price's try was good and the Lobes
led, 20-0, after 13 minutes. Manny
M_orales made like a m?ving van
With a key block durmg Hill's
jaunt.
A minute later, the Lumberjacks
took to the air again and one
Harold Brook, Lobo center, feeling
he wasn't getting into the act,
hauled in one of their heaves. This
set the stage for Morales to
plunge over for a'no'ther Lobo
score from the five. Milton Price
converted again and the score,
27-0.
'
The ;Lobes caught their breath,
then H11l caught a pass :from Price
to set up the Lobes' fifth score.
Bill McLaughlin scored from the
five-yard line. Price's conversion
a~tempt following a penalty was
wrde and the W olfpaclt led, 33 to 0.
The Lobo reserves were in full
evidence by this time. Marvin MeSmith scored from six yards out
after two short passes and the
running of Bob Cooke had moved
the ball up. The extra point attempt was missed. The score, New
Mexico 39, Flagstaff 0.
A minute before the intermission, Dick Brett scored from the
13-yard line only to have it called
back because of a penalty. He took ·
this set-back in stride and on the
next play exploded a beautiful
18-yard dash and another six
points. Price converted and the
Lobes led at the half, 46-0.
After the band and card sec•
tion's good half-time display, part
of the Lobo starters returned to
the fray. On the 23-yard line, Hill
took a lateral f1•om Price and darted for another score. Price converted and the score was: New
Mexico 53, Flagstaff 0. McSmith
was particularly effective with
(Continued on page 4)
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WEATHER
Fah• 'today and tomorrow. High
today 78, low 36 in the valley, 44
in the heights.
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